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Particle scattering models have shown that aggregates and spherical particles occupy 
distinct regions of the Ku-Ka-W-band Dual-Frequency Ratio (DFR) plane. Furthermore, ground-
based observations suggest that particle bulk density and characteristic size can be retrieved from 
the DFR plane. This is the first study to evaluate the retrieval of particle shape, bulk density and 
characteristic size using airborne triple-frequency radar observations coincident with airborne in-
situ microphysical measurements. Data from the Olympic Mountains Experiment (OLYMPEX) 
resulted in 2.2 hours of observations that showed the Ku-Ka-W DFR plane offered little 
unambiguous information about particle shape. Analysis of a case study on 3 December 2015 is 
consistent with a past modeling study, showing increased bulk density with increased DFR 
between the Ka- and W-band. Meanwhile, bulk statistics are consistent with a past observational 
study, showing the potential retrieval of effective density and characteristic size from the DFR 
Ku-Ka-W plane. 
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PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY 
Currently, remote sensing retrievals of ice-clouds require assumptions since particle 
shape and size vary greatly in the atmosphere. Additionally, particle shape and size constrain 
relationships of mass and fall velocity of ice within a cloud, which affect remote sensing 
retrievals. Modeling studies have shown that the scattering characteristics of complex ice 
particles, (e.g., aggregates) have a distinct scattering signature when compared to the same size 
particles represented as spheres using three frequencies. Thus, there is potential to retrieve 
information about particle shape using triple-frequency radar observations to constrain the 
assumptions of particle shape in the ice cloud retrieval.  
This thesis is the first study to use airborne triple-frequency radar observations coincident 
with airborne in-situ microphysical measurements to evaluate both the scattering signal 
discussed and retrievals of characteristic size and effective density. We found that most of the 
observations from the Olympic Mountains Experiment (OLYMPEX) do not show the unique 
scattering signal of aggregates, limiting the value of triple-frequency observations to improve 
assumptions about particle shape. Furthermore, while the triple-frequency observations confirm 
relationships with particle size and effective density outlined in a previous study, most of the 
variation in characteristic size and bulk effective density is captured by two frequencies. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
The development of active and passive satellite precipitation remote sensing has allowed 
for characterization of weather systems around the world, including over the ocean and less 
populated areas where ground-based measurements are sparse. Spaceborne radar enables the 
retrieval of cloud and precipitation structure which is valuable for evaluating numerical model 
simulations (e.g., Delanoë et al., 2011; Stein et al., 2015). Furthermore, the retrieval of 
precipitation rate of ice (R) and ice water content (IWC) can characterize the global distribution 
of ice-phase precipitation, which is needed to understand the global water and energy budget. 
The retrieval of R and IWC requires assumptions about particle shape, size, mass, and particle 
terminal fall velocity. The use of multiple radar frequencies, one predominately in the Rayleigh 
scattering regime and at least one in the Mie regime, has been investigated to constrain 
assumptions made in R and IWC retrievals. Kneifel et al. (2011) found that scattering models of 
complex particles such as aggregates and dendrites occupy distinct regions of the triple-
frequency Dual-Frequency Ratio (DFR) Ku-Ka (DFRKu-Ka) and Ka-W (DFRKa-W) two-
dimensional phase space when compared to models of soft spheres and spheroids. Models of 
aggregates and dendrites (e.g., Petty & Huang, 2010; Leinonen & Szyrmer, 2015) have shown 
that as the particle maximum dimension (D) increases, there is an increase then a decrease of  
DFR$%&' while DFR$(&$% increases continually. This creates a hook signature in the triple-
frequency DFR plane. Dissimilarly, using soft spheres and spheroid models (e.g., Austin et al., 
2009; Matrosov, 2007) results in a continual increase of both DFR$%&' and DFR$(&$%	with 
increasing D and therefore, no hook signature. Thus, the triple-frequency DFR plane can be 
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potentially used to determine regions dominated by complex particles (e.g. aggregates or 
dendrites). 
Moreover, a portion of the triple-frequency observations collected over Wakasa Bay, 
Japan could be explained by the hook produced from aggregate and dendrite scattering models 
(Kulie et al., 2014; Leinonen et al., 2012). Despite the importance of these results, direct in-situ 
evaluation of the inferences from scattering models of aggregates has remained largely elusive. 
One exception however, is the recent study by Kneifel et al. (2015), which used a surface 
disdrometer and triple-frequency range gates within 200 m of the surface to compare snowfall 
characteristics with triple-frequency signatures in southern Finland. When aggregates were 
observed at the surface, DFR values followed the hook of the aggregate and dendrite models, 
whereas when spherical particles were seen the DFR values followed those respective models. 
Despite this first claim of consistency between scattering models and observed DFR, more 
testing of the triple-frequency phase space is needed for different particle habits, which depend 
on variable meteorological conditions where varying microphysical processes may dominate.  
Additional bulk microphysical quantities such as effective bulk density (𝜌,) and 
characteristic particle size have been suggested as viable retrievals from the DFR plane. Analysis 
of ground based in-situ observations have shown that higher 𝜌,  results in increased DFR$%&' 
and decreased DFR$(&$%, effectively rotating the DFR curve (Kneifel et al., 2015). Furthermore, 
a recent modeling study (Leinonen & Szyrmer, 2015) varying the degree of riming on aggregates 
showed quasi-consistent results with Kneifel et al.’s (2015) study regarding larger amounts of 
rime ice, and thus larger 	𝜌, ,  leading to higher DFR$%&' and little to no change in DFR$(&$%. 
While these studies provide some evidence to support bulk microphysical retrievals, additional 
observations aloft and in different regimes are still necessary for a more thorough evaluation. 
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The Olympic Mountains Experiment (OLYMPEX), conducted in late 2015 over the west 
coast of Washington State and the nearby coastal region (Houze et al., 2017), obtained triple-
frequency radar observations coincident with in-situ cloud microphysical measurements. In this 
study, airborne coincident triple-frequency radar and in-situ microphysical observations are used 
to determine if scattering models produce consistent results on the Ku-Ka-W-band DFR plane 
for various regions of stratiform clouds, which have ice particles of varying habits and sizes. 
Observations from OLYMPEX provide 2.2 hours of in-cloud data with Ku-, Ka- and W- band 
radar observations coincident with in-situ aircraft data characterizing particles and their bulk 
properties. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 
2.1 Radar  
To provide radar data coincident with in-situ microphysics observations, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) DC-8 aircraft carrying the Airborne Precipitation 
Radar Third Generation (APR-3) flew mostly constant altitude flights above the University of 
North Dakota (UND) Citation aircraft (Map, Figure 1). The Citation was outfitted with 
instruments that measured state parameters (e.g., temperature, pressure), bulk cloud properties 
(e.g., total water content TWC) and the particle size distribution (PSD). The APR-3 observations 
allowed for simultaneous scanning measurements of Ku- (13.4 GHz), Ka- (35.6 GHz) and W- 
(94.9 GHz) band reflectivity ±25° from nadir with 30 m vertical sampling. Measured reflectivity 
values were corrected for attenuation and adjusted for calibration using the method described in 
Section 2.4.  
2.2 Microphysics 
The PSD was measured onboard the Citation using a combination of two optical array 
probes: the vertically-oriented portion of a 2-Dimensional Stereo (2DS) probe and a vertically-
oriented High Volume Precipitation Spectrometer Version 3 (HVPS3). To minimize the 
influence of shattered artifacts in the PSDs, both the 2DS and HVPS3 had anti-shattering tips and 
the data were processed with the University of Illinois/Oklahoma Optical Array Probe 
Processing Software (UIOOPS), using particle inter-arrival times to identify shattered artifacts 
from the 2DS data (Field et al., 2003; Jackson et al., 2014). Here, the 2DS is used to determine 
the number distribution function, N(D), for particles with D between 225	µm and 1 mm while 
the HVPS3 is used for D between 1 mm and 3.25 cm. The lower bound for the N(D) using the 
2DS is chosen based on the observation of supercooled drizzle drops (𝐷 ≅ 	200	µm, Figure 7g) 
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which ensures the calculations using the PSD are mostly characteristic of ice. Further, the 
absence of smaller particles should not have a major impact on calculated ice mass or reflectivity 
which are dominated by larger particles. A 5 s moving average of the PSD is applied 2 s before 
and after each point when and where the Citation aircraft is regarded as coincident with the radar 
gate (Section 2.3).  
Several bulk microphysical quantities are calculated from the PSD in order to evaluate 
the retrieval of 𝜌,  and characteristic size. For this study, 𝜌,  is the ratio of the mass of ice to the 
total volume of ice (V) within some sample volume. Since there is no method of directly deriving 





where V is defined as the sum of the volume enclosed by an ellipsoid with an aspect ratio, 𝛼, of 
0.6 (Hogan et al., 2012) of all particles within the PSD and TWC is the total water content from 








and TWC as 




The calculation of TWC from the PSD requires a mass-Dimension (m-D) relation which provides 
the a and b values in Equation 3. To investigate the sensitivity of the computed TWC to the 
choice of relation, two relationships are used here and discussed in Section 2.4: Brown and 
Francis (1995) modified by converting its original particle size definitions to D following Hogan 
et al. (2012) (hereafter BF95); and Heymsfield et al. (2004) (hereafter HY04).  
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The characteristic size chosen for this study is the median mass dimension (𝐷PP), which 
is defined as the dimension where 50% of the accumulated TWC is less than 𝐷PP and 50% 
greater than 𝐷PP. This characteristic size is used to evaluate the retrieval of 𝐷PP suggested by 
Kneifel et al. (2015) in Section 3.2.  
2.3 Co-locating radar and in-situ observations 
Fifteen flight legs with temperatures lower than –	0.5 °C within stratiform clouds were 
sampled representing 2.2 hours of cloud observations when the APR-3 aboard the DC-8 sampled 
the same region as the Citation. In-situ observations were assumed to be characteristic of the 
entire matched radar volume despite the differences in sample volume between the radar and the 
in-situ probes. Here radar volumes collected within 10 minutes temporally and 1 km spatially of 
the Citation are regarded as collocated. Furthermore, analysis is restricted to periods when the 
total number concentration (𝑁R)  was greater than 103 m-3 to ensure that the Citation was within 
cloud. 
To find the instances of collocation, a k-dimensional-tree searching algorithm was used. 
The Barnes (1964) interpolation technique was then applied to 30 of the closest radar gates 
within 1 km of the Citation location.  Additionally, any radar gate contaminated by the skin paint 
of the Citation or any other outlier was removed using the following statistical definition of an 
outlier:  
Outlier > 	Median + 1.5 ∗ 	Interquartile	range (4) 
Outlier < 	Median	 − 1.5 ∗ 	Interquartile	range (5) 
Furthermore, if the standard deviation of the 30 gates was greater than 3 dB, the cloud element 
was regarded as heterogeneous and the point was not used. For additional quality control the 
bright-band, rain echoes, radar artifacts and the surface return were identified and removed from 
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the radar data before matching. To test the sensitivity of the number of gates in the average, the 
difference between using the closest gate and 30 gates was calculated and was on average less 
than 0.1 dB (Figure 2). 
2.4 Calibration and Attenuation Correction  
 Calibration of the measured reflectivity at the 3 frequencies is required before any 
analysis of DFR can be conducted. In theory, the same reflectivity should be measured for all 3 
frequencies for small ice particles near cloud top where attenuation is low and particles are 
scattering in the Rayleigh regime. Data between 10 dBZ and 15 dBZ near echo tops were used to 
compare the Ku-band to the Ka-band and data between –10 dBZ  and 0 dBZ were used to 
compare Ka-  to W- band. An example of this method is shown in Figure 3. The second method 
used clear air observations of the ocean surface backscatter cross-section (Tanelli et al., 2006). 
The relative uncertainty in calibration is estimated to be 0.5 dB to 1 dB for Ku-Ka and Ka-W 
respectively.  
 To compare the observed multi-frequency radar observations with in-situ data on the 
DFR plane against scattering models, a correction for two-way attenuation at the W-band caused 
by supercool liquid water (LWC), atmospheric constituents (e.g., O2) and ice scattering must be 
performed. Corrections based on path-integrated attenuation are not possible for the flight legs 
examined because some flights were over complex terrain. Thus, to correct for the absorption 
due to LWC, in-situ measurements of LWC observed by the King probe for each flight are used 
to create a median profile of LWC (Figure 4a), which is then used to calculate the specific 
attenuation using the coefficients from Meneghini and Kozu (1990). It is noted that the King 
probe could be overestimating LWC because of its interaction with ice (e.g., Cober et al., 2001) 
and underestimating LWC in the presence of drizzle drops (e.g., Strapp et al., 2003, 
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Schwarzenboek et al., 2009). No correction is applied to the LWC due to these uncertainties. Path 
integrated attenuation due to LWC is estimated to be on the order of 1 – 1.5 dB. To correct for 
absorption from atmospheric water vapor and diatomic oxygen the coefficients from the 2013 
manual by the Radiocommunication Sector of International Telecomunication Union and 
observed radiosonde soundings launched from Quillayute Airport, near the coast of Washington 
State that were closest in time to the beginning of each flight leg, are used. The correction 
magnitude for gaseous absorption above the melting level is estimated to be on the order of 1 dB. 
Correction for extinction from ice scattering at W-band (negligible at the other frequencies) is 
preformed using the Kulie et al. (2014) relationship derived between extinction and Ku-band 
reflectivity factor. The correction from ice extinction makes up the remaining total attenuation 
correction shown in Figure 4b.  Median path integrated attenuation correction at W-band is 
estimated to be on the order of 3.5 – 9 dB. Attenuation correction at the other wavelengths (Ku-, 
Ka- band) are only preformed for the atmospheric gases and are on the order of 0.1 and 0.5 dB 
for Ku- and Ka-band respectively.  
2.5 Matched Particle Size Distribution Representativeness  
 In order to assess how well the matched PSD and the subsequent calculations of 𝐷PP and 
𝜌,  represent particles within the radar gates, the Ku-band reflectivity is forward modeled from 
the observed PSD using the Rayleigh-Gans sphere approximation (Hogan et al., 2012) and the m-
D relations noted in Section 2.2. The Ku-band is chosen because it experiences the least amount 
of attenuation and non-Rayleigh scattering effects. Calculated reflectivity using BF95 has a 
persistent underestimation when compared to the coincident Ku-band radar reflectivity with a 
mean difference of – 7.8 dB and a correlation of 0.7. The same comparison using the m-D from 
HY04 provides an improved match with a mean difference of +0.48 dB and a correlation of 0.71 
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(see Figure 5). Since this study is focused on radar, the HY04 relation is used henceforth to 
calculate the 𝐷PP	and 𝜌, . A sensitivity test comparing 𝐷PP and 𝜌,when using the BF95 has a 
correlation of 0.99 and an average ratio of 1.05 and 2 for 𝐷PP and 𝜌,  respectively compared to 
HY04 (Figure 6). Thus, the effect of choice of m-D will not affect the overall trends in terms of 
linear correlation, but can affect the magnitude of those trends. 
  








Figure 1. Map of flight tracks of the University of North Dakota Citation where there are 
coincident radar gates from the APR-3. Each color corresponds to a different day. Contours (not 
blue or grey) are the elevation above sea level.  
  









Figure 2. Comparing averaging techniques of the radar data matched to the Citation location. 
Each subplot contains the subtraction of the closest gate from the 30 gate Barnes average. (a) 
Boxplot is the 10th,25th,50th, 75th and 90th percentile. Left on histograms (b-d) are the raw counts 
(bars), right is the cumulative normalized frequency (curve). (b) Histogram of Ku-band 

















Figure 3. Calibration assessment of two frequencies on the APR-3. (a) Raw Ku-reflectivity 
measured on 3 December 2015 at 1509. (b) Gaseous attenuation corrected Ku-reflectivity 
masked to get rid of cloud top noise, and where the Gaussian 1𝜎 smoothed Ku is between  
10	dBZ	and	15	dBZ. (c) Gaseous attenuation corrected Ka-reflectivity masked to get rid of cloud 
top noise, and where b is masked. (d) Two-dimensional frequency histogram of the subtraction 


















Figure 4. Attenuation correction method. (a) Observed LWC measured by King hot wire probe 
as a function of altitude. Each line represents the median LWC for 500 m bins with temperatures 
less than – 5 °C.  The colors correspond to the dates indicated in the legend. (b) The cumulative 
median correction for W-band reflectivity as a function of altitude on each flight day.  
  
a b











Figure 5. Comparing m-D relations and forward modeling of radar reflectivity using the Hogan 
et al. (2012) Rayleigh-Gans spheroid approximation using the (a) coefficients from the Brown 
and Francis (1995) adapted to particle maximum dimension following Hogan et al. (2012) and 
(b) coefficients from Heymsfield et al. (2004).   
a b
















Figure 6. Comparing m-D relations and the effect on calculated PSD parameters. (a) Box plot of 
the ratio of HY04 to BF95 for bulk effective density (blue) and median mass dimension (red) (b) 
Histogram for the ratio of HY04 to BF95 for bulk effective density (c) Histogram for the ratio of 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Case Study: 3 December 2015 
 
On 3 December 2015, a short-wave trough forced stratiform pre-frontal precipitation over 
the Olympic Mountains producing 24-hour rain totals greater than 200 mm on the southern 
slopes and around 70 mm in the western valleys. Airborne radar observations (Figure 2a-c) show 
a bright-band at around 2.5 km above mean sea level (ASL) and echo tops near 8 km ASL. The 
Citation sampled a region around 4 km ASL and at −12.5 °C just over the high terrain of the 
Olympic Mountains. The flight started over the southeast portion of the Olympic Mountains 
where the low-level flow was quasi-orthogonal to the mountain range, producing the strongest 
orographic forcing. This is hypothesized to explain why supercooled drizzle drops were found 
here (Figure 7g). Most collocated triple-frequency radar observations for this case were on the 
portion of the DFR plane where scattering models of spherical particles, smaller aggregates and 
rimed aggregates co-exist, and is hereafter termed the Region of Particle Ambiguity (RPA) since 
particle shape information cannot be unambiguously determined using the DFR technique 
(Figure 7d, polygon with black shading). At 15:19:44 UTC, matched radar gates at the Citation 
show DFR$%&' of 10.9 dB and DFR$(&$% of 3.1 dB (Figure 7d, blue). Example coincident 
images from the HVPS3, chosen using a random number generator, resemble quasi-spherical 
particles (Figure 7e, blue). The DPP is 1.35 mm and 𝜌,  is 0.16 g cm-3 at this time. Over the next 
5 minutes as the Citation flew NW, the DFR$%&' decreased to 5.9 dB while the DFR$(&$% 
remained at similar values (3.2 dB, yellow Figure 7d). Particle images over this 5 minute period 
became less spherical and larger, with 𝐷PP rising to 2.6 mm and 𝜌,  decreasing to 0.08 g cm-3. 
Modeling results from Leinonen and Szyrmer (2015) suggest that as the degree of riming 
of aggregates increases, increasing 𝜌, , the DFR$%&' should increase due to more non-Rayleigh 
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scattering effects at W-band. The case presented here is consistent with this trend, showing that 
as the observed DFR$%&' decreases and the DFR$(&$% remains the same, 𝜌,  decreases. 
Furthermore, HVPS3 particle images support the notion of increased riming with more compact 
particles at 15:19:44 UTC (Figure 7e, blue) compared to 15:24:14 UTC (Figure 7e, yellow).  
3.2 DFR plane and bulk statistics 
 
 
To evaluate the DFR retrieval of particle shape,  𝜌,  and 𝐷PP, all coincident DFR and 
microphysical in-situ observations from OLYMPEX are shown in Figure 8. Coincident 
observations throughout the atmospheric column correspond to temperatures from –30°C to –
0.5°C (Figure 8a). The most frequent DFR bin of all 7895 observations is found within the RPA 
characterized by DFR$(&$% of 0 dB and DFR$%&' of 2 dB (Figure 8b, black outlined bin). 
Furthermore, only 32% of the OLYMPEX DFR data within stratiform clouds are found on the 
DFR plane where only aggregate scattering models exist. Coincident 𝜌,  and 𝐷PP  calculated 
from the PSD (Figure 8c,d) present the average bulk properties for the same 1 dB frequency 
histogram bins as in Figure 8b. The most frequent bin (outlined in black) is characterized by a 
mean 𝜌,  of 0.20 g cm3 and a mean 𝐷PP	of 0.85 mm. The most frequent occurrence supports a 
conclusion of frequent smaller and higher 𝜌,  particles, potentially pristine/non-aggregated 
particles or small rimed aggregates within the OLYMPEX stratiform clouds. Furthermore, 
observations well outside the RPA (polygon), with DFR$(&$% and DFR$%&' ≥ 5	𝑑𝐵 and that 
are following the aggregate scattering curve hook in Figure 8c show larger 𝐷PP, lower 𝜌,  
particles observed at higher temperatures (𝑇 ≅	− 0.5°C), which provide evidence of aggregate-
like particles. For example, a particle image from the HVPS3 is included on Figure 8c, showing 
a large (D ≅	20 mm) aggregate-like particle representative of a DFR$(&$% ≥ 10 dB and a 
DFR$%&' of ~ 4 dB. To contrast this image, additional example particle images from the HVPS3  
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(Figure 8d) at a similar DFR$%&' but DFR$(&$% ≤ 	−	1 dB indicates smaller (D ≅ 2 mm), more 
spherical particles.  
Comparing the results from Figure 8 to past studies, the majority (62%) of OLYMPEX 
observations being in the RPA (Figure 8a,b) is consistent with other airborne radar observations 
(Kulie et al., 2014) and spaceborne radar observations (Yin et al., 2017). Furthermore, Figure 
8c,d provides additional support for the results from Kneifel et al. (2015), showing that (1)  𝜌,  
increases as DFR$(&$% decreases and DFR$%&' increases, and (2) 𝐷PP increases further from 
the origin of the DFR plane. The ability to retrieve 𝜌,  from the DFR plane is demonstrated in 
Figure 8c but these observational results do indicate some inconsistency from regions on the 
DFR plane in the literature (e.g., Kneifel et al., 2015; Leinonen & Szymrer, 2015). Figure 8c 
supports the results from the observational study of Kneifel et al. (2015), resembling the rotation 
of their DFR scattering curves, but does not show the expected covariation of 𝜌,  with DFR$%&' 
that is shown in the modeling results from Leinonen and Szyrmer (2015).  
  








Figure 7. Vertical cross section of (a) Ku-band reflectivity, (b) DFR$(&$%, (c) DFR$%&' 
measured by the APR-3 (corrected following Section 2.4), with UND Citation track overlaid 
with a colored marker every 90 s corresponding to colors in other subplots. Colors in order of 
time are blue, red, white and yellow (d) DFR plane containing scattering model curves of a 
dendrite aggregate (PH10_D) adapted from Petty & Huang (2010), dendrite aggregates with 0, 
0.5 and 1 kg	mC of rime ice (L15_00, L15_05, and L15_10 respectably) adapted from Leinonen 
& Szyrmer (2015), and 90% of spheroid approximation for aggregates (L15_S, black shaded) 
adapted from Leinonen & Szyrmer (2015). The polygon is the inferred region where both 
complex and simple scattering models exist. Colored points are 10 s means of matched DFR 
values at markers in Figure 2a-c (e) Randomly selected HVPS3 particle images corresponding to 
the colors/times from Figure 2d (f) N(D) (shading), 𝐷PP (solid circles) and 𝜌,  (dotted triangles) 
along the flight track of the Citation in Fig. 2a-c (g) Sample 2DS images from 15:19, showing 
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Figure 8. DFR plane using all 15 matched stratiform flight legs. (a) Scatterplot of all matched 
instances between the APR-3 and the Citation colored by observed temperature. Curves and 
polygon are the same as in Figure 7d. (b) Joint frequency of occurrence of DFRKu-Ka versus 
DFRKa-W, most frequent bin outlined in black. The polygon outlines the region where particle 
shape is ambiguous. (c) Using the identical 2-D histogram in Figure 3b but bins are colored by 
the mean 𝜌,within the bin. Black silhouette is an example particle image from the HVPS3 at the 
indicated region on the DFR plane.  (d) Idem Figure 8c but colored by mean 𝐷PP in each bin. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 
 
Data collected in late 2015 during the Olympic Mountains Experiment (OLYMPEX, 
Houze et al., 2017) represent a first-of-its-kind dataset of airborne triple-frequency radar 
measurements coincident with airborne microphysical observations. A first-order liquid, gas and 
ice attenuation correction of the W-band reflectivity using in-situ observations (Section 2.4) 
allows for the direct evaluation of past work on triple-frequency radar snow/ice property 
retrievals (e.g., Kneifel et al., 2011; Kneifel et al., 2015; Leinonen & Szyrmer, 2015).  
In-situ particle images obtained on 3 December 2015 coincident with triple-frequency 
radar observations show that particle shape information cannot be unambiguously retrieved since 
radar observations were found within a region outlined by scattering models of both rimed 
aggregates and spheroids (termed the Region of Particle Ambiguity, polygon Figure 7d). In fact, 
the bulk statistics of 15 flight legs reveal that few (32%) of the collected OLYMPEX in-cloud 
observations are found on the Dual Frequency Ratio (DFR) Ku-Ka-W plane where only 
aggregate scattering models exist, highlighting an important issue regarding the retrieval of 
particle shape from the DFR plane.  
Previous modeling studies show that aggregates scatter differently than 
spherical/spheroidal particles but require unrimed aggregates (e.g., Kneifel et al., 2011; Leinonen 
& Moisseev, 2015) or large rimed aggregates (e.g., Leinonen & Szyrmer, 2015) to be present. If 
unrimed aggregates or large rimed aggregates are infrequent throughout the atmospheric column 
then the benefits of using the DFR plane to retrieve particle shape information to constrain a 
priori assumptions in the precipitation rate of ice (R) and the ice water content (IWC) retrievals 
might be limited. Triple-frequency observations from other studies (Kulie et al., 2014; Yin et al., 
2017) also show observations are more frequently found in the Region of Particle Ambiguity. 
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Furthermore, the uncertainty in correcting for ice and liquid water extinction without coincident 
in situ measurements, the latter of which may be highly variable and not correlated with radar 
reflectivity in the column, may hamper the ability of retrievals using W-band to differentiate 
particle habit.  However, studies of ice clouds in colder, less rimed conditions may yield a more 
comprehensive evaluation of the potential of such retrievals. 
In terms of evaluating the ability of DFR retrievals of bulk particle properties, it is found that:  
a. The case study on 3 December 2015 shows in-situ bulk effective density (𝜌,) increases 
with increasing coincident measurements of  DFR$%&' (Figure 7d). 
b. Bulk effective density	from all coincident points generally increases with decreasing 
DFR$(&$% (Figure 8c). 
c. Median mass dimension (𝐷PP) increases away from the origin of the DFR plane, with 
increasing DFR$(&$% and DFR$%&' (Figure 8d).   
 These results support the retrieval of 𝐷PP and 𝜌,  using triple-frequency radar 
observations. Information on these key bulk microphysical parameters are included in the 
DFR$(&$% and DFR$%&', with more information regarding 𝐷PP and 𝜌,  suggested in DFR$(&$%. 
Since the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM, Hou et al., 2014) mission collects 
DFR$(&$%, there is potential for developing improved ice cloud property retrievals for the GPM 
mission as well as for future multi-frequency ground- and satellite-based multi-frequency radar 
measurements. 
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